
DUTY OF AMERICA
TOWARD PANAMANS

FREE TRAFFIC ACROSS THE I8TH-
MU8 MUST BE PRESERVED

BY THIS REPUBLIC.

OLD TREATY BINDS US TO IT

Battleship Maine Hurries to Colon to
Augment Squadron-Colon Re-

joices at Recognition.

(Continued from Page One.)

across the Isthmus of Panama, has become
of transcendent importance to the United
States.

"The right to this control we have never
forfeited by any laxity of our own, either
in the assertion of our rights or the per-
formance of our duty under the treaty.

"In s18s Mr. Everitt assured the Peru-
vian minister that we should not hesitate
to maintain the neutrality of the Isthmus in
the case of war between Peru and Colom.
bli. In :864 Colombia, which has al
ways been vigilant to avail itself of its
privilege conferred by the treaty, ex-
pressed its expectation that in the event of
war between Peru and Spain, the United
States would carry into effect the guar-
antee of neutrality. There have been few
administrations of the state department
In which this treaty has not, by either one
aide or the other, been used as the basis of
snore or less important demands. It was
said by Mr. Fish in z8t7 that the depart.
ment of state had reason to believe that an
attack upon Colombian sovereignty on the
Isthmus had on several occasions been
averted by warnings from this govern-
ment. In 1886, when Colombia was under
the menace of hostilities from Italy in the
Cerruti case, Mr. Bayard expressed the se-
rious concern that the United States could
not but feel that an European power should
resort to force against a sister republic in
this hemisphere as to the sovereign and
uninterrupted use of a part of whose ter-
ritory we are guarantors under the solemn
faith of treaty. The United States has
not only constantly protected Colombia
from foreign invasion on the strength of
the rights and the duties created by the
treaty of 1846, but has time and again in-
tervened to preserve the freedom of traffic
from disturbance in the course of domestic
dissensions. In these cases we have Inter-
vened sometimes at the suggestion of
Colombia, other times on the impression
of the necessity of the case, but always to
the profit of Colombia as well as to uni-
versal commerce.

"The position of the United States was
clearly set forth by Mr. Seward in the
following suggestions: 'The United States
have taken, and will take, no interest in
any question of internal revolution in the
state of Panama or any state of the United
States of Colombia, but will maintain a
perfect neutrality in regard to such do-
mnestic controversies.' The United States
will nevertheless hold themselves ready to
protect the transit trade across the
Isthmus against invasion of either da-
pgestic or foreign disturbers of the peace of
the state of Panama.'

"It must not be lost sight of that this
treaty is not dependent for its efficacy upon
the personnel of the signers nor the name
of the territory it affects. It is covenant,
as lawyers say, that runs with the land.
The name of New Grenada has passed
away, its territory has been divided. But
as long as the isthmus endures the great
geographical facts keeps alive the solemn
compact which binds the holders of the
territory to grant us freedom of transit
and binds us in return to safeguard for the
isthmus and the world the exercise of that
inestimable privilege.

"By an authorization of congress the
president entered into a treaty with the
government of Bogota for the construction
of a canal by way of the Isthmus of Pana-
ma. Wishing to show every consideration
to the government of Colombia, the treaty
contained provisions of extraordinary
liberality. A large bonus was given for
the privilege of constructing the canal, a
liberal annual lease was added, and all
this was in addition to the numberless ben-
efits which would accrue to the Colombian
government and people from the con-
struction on their territory of this colossal
work. The treaty was promptly ratified
by the senate and without consideration by
that of Colombia.

"This brings us to the sudden and
startling events which have so recently at-
tracted the attention of this country and
the world. The people had numerous
causes for discontent and from the anxiety
of the people of Panama, it appears that
the failure of the treaty convinced them
that there was nothing more to be hoped
for in their connection with the Colom-
bian government, which had never proved
entirely satisfactory. They went to work
with that talent for prompt and secret or-
ganization to which there is no parallel
among people of northern blood; they
prepared the machinery of revolution in
advance and suddenly, in a single day,
without the firing of a gun---merely the
explosion of a few shells that were thrown
into the city from a Colombian steamer in
the harbor of Panama-they accomplished
their independence. A government con-
sisting of the leading citizens of the state
was at once organized and proclamation
made to the world. A part of the Colom-
bian forces Joined the revolution, the rest
returned to Colombia and, so far as we are
able to judge, the new republic begins its
career with no organized opposition
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throughout the entire extent of the isth-
mus.

"The course of the president at this
conjuncture was marked out in advance in
accordance with our principles and prece-
dents. He gave orders that the railroad
from one side to the other of the Isthmus
should remain unimpeded by either party,
and charged our officers on the isthmus to
use their utmost Influence to prevent any
attack by one of the contending factions
upon the other, whilch would be calculated
to cause a disturbance of traffie. When it
was reported to him that a government
capable of maintaining order had been es-
tablished end was working without opposi-
tion, he did what is always done under
such circumstances, he directed our repre-
sentatives at Panama, as soon as he was
certain that a government capable of main-
taining the public peace had been estab-
lished by consent of the people, that he
was to enter into official relations with it.
"He took occasion at the same time to

give notice to the world that not only our
treaty obligations, but the imperative de-
mands of the interests of civilization re-
quired him to put a stop which, he hopes
and believes will be a final one, to the in-
cessant civil contests and bickerings which
have been for so many years the curse of
Panama. Having regard only to the pres-
ent crisis and the needs of the hour, no
plainer duty was ever imposed upon a chief
of state than that which rested upon the
president of the United States, in the in-
terest of the isthmus, the people of Colom-
bia, the people of the United States, and
the commerce of the world, to preserve for
the benefit of all free transit over the isth-
mus and to do all that lay in his power
to bring a permanent peace to its people."

France Will Wait.
Paris, Nov. 7.-Before giving a formal

recognition by France of the republic of
Panama, Foreign Minister Delcasse has
decided to secure a specific declaration
that the new regime will carry out Colom-
bia's original intentions in connection
with the canal and other French property
interests.

Until this declaration is unmistakably
given French recognition will be withheld,
but as soon as it is given there is the hest
reason to believe that France will recog-
nize the independence of the new state.

Cable inquiries are now proceeding to
secure the specific assurance required. The
French consul at Panama cabled yester-
day that Panama would assume Colombia's
former treaty and legal obligations.

Colombian Troops Move.
Paris, Nov. 7.-The Patrie this after-

noon publishes in a dispatch from Ant-
werp an interview with Gonzales Torres,
consul general of Colombia, who says he
has just received a dispatch from Colom-
bia announcing that 7,ooo troops are about
to arrive at Savanilla on their way to Colon.
Among the number are So0 men from the
department of Antioqui. The department
of Boyaca is also furnishing its contin-
gent.

Varilla Is the Man.
Panama, Nov. 7.-9 a. m.-M. Phillipe

Buneau-Varilla has been appointed diplo-
matic agent of the Panama Canal com-
pany.

His first official act was to officially
notify the junta that the United States has
recognized the de facto government of
Panama. The news has caused great re-
joicing here and was telegraphed through-
out the, country. Preparations are being
made to celebrate the event with great en-
thusiasm.

M. Phillipe Buneau-Varilla is now in
New York.

Atlanta at Colon.
Colon, Colombia, Nov. 7.-The United

States cruiser Atlanta arrived here this
morning.

' People Are Pleased.
Colon, Nov. 7.-The people here are

frantic with delight at the United States
recognition of the de facto government of
the republic of Panama.

Maine Going to Colon.
DY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

New York, Nov. 7.-The battleship
Maine has been ordered to Colon. She
has sailed from the New York navy yards
for Hampton Roads, where she will coal
and proceed to her destination.

Enter as. maid of honor from your county
some deserving young lady for membership in
the excursion given by the Butte Inter Moun.
tain to the World's Fair at St. Louis.

DOWIE ATTACHED FOR DEBT
New York Boarding House Keeper Says

Zion Leader Owes Him $560.
DY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

New York, Nov. 7.-John Alexander
Dowie, who is about to depart for Zion
City, has been served with papers in a
suit by the keeper of a Lexington avenue
boarding house for $36o unpaid board,
alleged to have been contracted for :,J
Deacon Corlette, acting as agent for the
"restoration house." Dowie's legal rep-
resentative declares no such contract was
entered into for the members of the
"Host."

GOING ON IN DEER LODGE
SPECIAL TO TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Deer Lodge, Nov. .--Judge Napton held
court here today, disposing of a number of
pending motions. This afternoon he heard the
case of Peter Valitan against the trustees of
Road District No. I, involving the right of the
district to use some of his land for a road.

The condition of Dr. C. II. Ingersoll, the
aged physician, who was stricken with heart
trouble, is reported better today, lie is &o
years old, but remarkably vigorous for one
of that age.

MRS. J. KRUTTSCHNITT HURT
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

San Francisco, Nov. 7.-Mrs. Julius
Kruttschnitt, wife of the general man-
ager of the Southern Pacific, was seriously
Injured in a collision between a street car
and a heavily loaded wagon. She was
badly' bruised about the legs and body.
She was taken to her home in an ambu-
lance, and is reported to be resting easily,
although not entirely recovered from the
shock.

Will Be Ambassador.
Washington, Nov. 7.-The state depart-

ment has unofficial information that
Brunesu Varilla, financial agent of the
Panama Canal company, who is now in
New York, will represent the new republic
of Panama as its diplomatic agent at
Washington,

May Proclaim Amnesty.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Berlin, Nov. 6.-=A dispatch to the Lokal
Anzeiger from Sofia, but unconfirmed, re-
ports that the sultan of Turkey may within
a few days issue an Irade proclaiming gen-
eral amnesty for the Macedonians.

WANTED-Miners for Cslifoidaa, State ex.
perience, if married or sincg, and where

last implayed. Address B, Inite Mountain.

VICTIMS' REMAINS
BROUGHT TO BUTTE

BODIES OF FOUR MINERS KILLED IN
THE KEARSARGE HAVE AR-

RIVED IN THIS CITY.

FRIENDS GATHER AT DEPOT

Later Reports Give Total List of Dead
as Eight-No Cause for the Fire

Has Been Given to Public.

(Continued from Page One.)

aoo feet from the mouth of the tunnel
when he was suffocated by the smoke.
Had his strength held out a few seconds
longer he would have been saved.

Maurice Nugent, Edward Morrissey and
Will Powers were in charge of the tildy
of James Powers, and others came with
the remains of WVilliamn Fleming.

As the bodies were being taken from
the baggage car the scene at the depot
was most pathetic. Wonlel wept and
strong men shook with grief.

The other bodies are expected here
Monday.

Financial Loss Small.
RPc('IAI. TO TIIP. INTER' MOUNTAIN.

Virginia City, Nov. 7.--The financial
loss from the fire in the Kearsarge mine
will not exceed $1,ooo, according to the
company's attorney. The damage con-
sisted of the destruction of the blacksmith
shop, boiler house and a small office, all
in temporary buildings. The boilers were
encased and were not damaged.

The fire is supposed to have caught
from where the chimney passed through the
roof. The mine is being worked again.

EIGHT LIVES IN ALL
WERE LOST IN FIRE

SPECIAL. TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.
Virginia City, Nov. 7.-Eight human

lives were sacrificed in yesterday's fatality
at the Kearsarge mnine. All of the bodies
have been recovered and this afternoon
Coroner M. D. Johnson began an inquest
into the cause of the accident which re-
sulted so disastrously for this community.

By the aid of grappling hooks, the
bodies of Superintendent R. It. Turner,
George Allen, Ed Laherty and Matt lIovey
were recovered last night, nmaking the
complete list of the dead one more than
given in the Inter Mountain dispatches,
as follows:

Robert II. Turner
George M. Allen
Ed Laherty,
Robert O'Donnell
John Tobin,
James Powers,
William Fleming,
Matt Hovey.
The body of the brave superintendent

and the three others who composed the
rescue party were removed from the s•llp
at the bottom of the Apex shaft about 9:,1n
o'clock last night.

Bodies Bruised by Fall.
About eight feet of water was haled

from the shaft after which'the bodies were
recovered by means of grappling hooks.
The bodies were more or less bruised, as
they struck the sides of the shaft in the
terrible fall.

Superintendent Turner's body appears
to 'be less mangled than the others. The
remains of all the victims of the hlo-
caust were brought to Virginia City last
evening and prepared for burial. Under-
taker Joe Richards, who had been stun-
monud from Butte early in the (lay,
brought a coffin for the body of the dead
superintendent, lie left for Butte today
with the body.

6tricken Widow.
Mrs. Turner, nearly heartbroken, also

left for Butte, accompanied by her is-
year-old son and Dr. Donald Campbell
of Butte, the family physician, who was
called here yesterday to care for Mrs.
Turner. At Whitehall they expected to
meet Gen. Lester Willson of Bozeman,
Mrs. Turner's uncle, who for many years
prior to her marriage was almost a father
to her. It is expected that the body of
the dead superintendent will ble taken to
Denver for interment beside his brother
Frank, who died about two years ago.

W. H. Kreps of the Montana Under-
taking company in Butte also arrived here
last night and assisted Undertaker Here-
don in preparing the other bodies for in-
terment. William Powers of Butte, a
brother of one of the dead men, and Ed-
ward Morrissy of Radersburg, formerly
shift boss at the ill-fated mine, also ar-
rived last night and assisted in bringing
order out of chaos.

Remains on the Way.
The bodies of John Tobin, James

Powers and William Fleming, which were
also prepared in time to be taken to Butte
today, left here early this morning. All
of the other bodies, with the exception
of that of Robert O'Donnell, will also
probably be taken to Butte Monday.

Coroner Johnson will hold three in-
quests, one this afternoon upon the bodies
of Allen, Fleming and Powers, a second
Monday upon the body of Mr. Turner,
and a third upon the remaining victims of
the fatality.

These citizens have been subpoenaed to
serve upon the different juries, some to
do double service: John F. Allen, Ed-
ward B. Hart, Frank P. Jackson, Solomnon
Willis, Lewis Kiser, R. A. Vickers, F. H.
Ribell, Thomas Duncan, F. H. Roberts
and T. H. Teal. The first inquest com-
menced this afternoon. A number or wit-
nesses were examined. "

M. B. Millard in Charge.
M. B. Millard, son of Senator Millard

of Nebraska, a large owner in the Kear-
sarge, who is here, has assumed manage-
ment and doing everything possible to
keep things going. He feels the loss of
Mr. Turner, his superintendent, very
keenly, but the condition of the work on
the mill and in the mine is such that
operations must be carried on to comple-
tion.

1He telegraphed his father at Omaha
soon after the accident, and it is possible
that Senator Millard, Mr. Evans' and
other Omaha people interested |l the
Kearsarge will come here at once.

No one has been blamed for the terrible
affair. It seemed to have been one oft
those unexplainable accidents which' fol-
low the wake of the miner,

Superintendent Turner and the three

W'Ns~YMsqt a 1 k/. 33i

others who accompanied him in the rescue
work lost their lives as stated in the Inter
Mountain. They were descending the
shaft of the Apex, an adjoining and con-
necting mine, which belongs to the
Granite-Bimetallio company, when over-
come by gas and smoke, and they fell from
the ladder to their death.

The shaft is perpendicular for a distance
of about moo feet, then for nearly zoo
feet is an incline shaft, at the bottom of
which was about 30o feet of water, from
which the bodies were rescued last night.

Matt Hovey, whose name was not given
in the dispatches, was a grader employed
on the surface work.

TEUTON ON AMERICA
SURGEON SAYS YANKEES WILL NO

LONGER FOLLOW THE LEAD
OF OLD COUNTRY.

SY ASSOCIATED t'RFMS.
Ttlrltit, Nov. 7. P'rof. JohannlAri voin Mikutlis,

the well-known stlurgeon, Irtatiring ait Ilrerllla
yesterday in his recent trip to the 'I nit-,
states. said he found more fruit ol the ticn(;III
ilds aiImong the Antericnn surgeoll thant
amongllll the I:rench and Englishlll. lie aidled:

"The ltime Ilnas iaised wh e were the
gi'vers• tnd the Antlerlcans the rreceivers. "tihe

Anlric•nlll charalcter has a• at fundamenlt.tal fen.
tlre unlimited sell contfidrlce.

"The :inmerican hrlievru i, hcan fII anlIythingl
that i wantlt and lie witshes to .rc Amterical
regardld a the nmot hienulifult and uit promti
ient land in the world. Neverthelehs, wr Ihave
nol groutlnl for fear, for in the sharp ecunlncllll
conlltAts the (;ermallns have .sonic advantatges
itcr the Almericallns. The halter reiignize the
elliciency of tlhe (;erlatans, callinlg them tlhe
'Y;anker, of hEuroape.' "

The iprofessor decrihed his relatinit withl
the American preps. lie said he intendedtI
avciding the replrter., tlut his friends a•n•turrd
himt that this was impl•oittle. antd ntater c .'
itlsaintatce convinctted hilnt that they were pul-
iuhid, educateCLd lentllllltemen. hie humtorttsly
relathd t ihe case of it ylnuthlful reporterr in t'4.-ili
radu who, the profe.ssor aaid. in Inteirviewsiu4
the latter, akedt whether hr hai. , il his siatll.-
rcl oplerations, "discovered the serat of tllh
ouult.".

AIDED PAT CROWE
IN CUDAtY CRIME

IY ASSO tIAlT) I' I1BM .
St. Joselph, Mo., Nov. 7.-Jos ph Cos-

tello, alias Toin Murphy, an alleged pal of
'Pat Crowe, the outlaw, was arrested here

yesterday.
Costello confessed participating in the

kidnaping of young ('tudahy of Otmiaha. lIe
says that the matt Johnson, who is now
servring time in Montana for train robery,
stized young Cudahy, while he aIul Crowe
waited at a house on the outskirts of
Omiaha.

The foregoing dislatlch is evidently in
error as there is to convict natrmedl John-
son, or having such all alias, serving time
for train rlobbery in the .1ontana state
prison. F:rank Conley, one of the coin-
tractors of the prison, in cinversation with
the Intter Mounltain, on the lonig distance
telephone, after the dispatch had blee re'a I
to him, said:

"The (hnaha peoplle must have got the
wrong state namlte in this. We have ro
liohnson here, nor have we aniy naan serv-
ing time for train robbery. The' nearest
approach to that crilm which is charged
against any rf our conrvicts is the charge
for which Cole and IHoward of Itutte are
servitng sentelnce. They are the mlen who
attempted to hold tip the Northtrn P'a-
cific near Butte in Febrluary last. Cole
coult not le the man as he was raisedi in
litutte and was there at the time of the
kidnaping. Hloward could not be tlie man
as at the time of the kidnaping he was
here, serving a i.- year sentence. lhe had
beent out (lily 2•) days when alirreste(d oni
the charge of whlich he is now serving
tite."

NEGRO'S VICTIM WAS A
PROMINENT SOCIETY GIRL

Mrs. Peter LA Bouisse Was Formerly
Mrs. Pell of New York-Man Who

Assaulted Her Lynched.

IBY A5SOCIArTEsI ,'ltEt:s.
Chicago, Ill., Nov. 7.-A dispatch to the

Chronicle front New Orleans says Mrs.
Peter La Bouisse, who was assaulted by
Sam Adams, a negro at Pass Christian,
Miss., Thursday afternoon, her assailant
afterward being lynched, was formerly
prominent in society.

Mrs. La Bouisse's maiden name was
Isabel Audrey Townsend and her first hus-
band was F. Osgood Pell of New York.
lHer present husband is the son of a mil-
lionaire cotton man.

They reside at Pass Christian, but Mrs.
l.a Bouisse occasionally comes to New Or-
leans on business and during the socialseason here they number among the most
elaborate entertainers. She is considered
one of the most handsome women in this
section.

While she was the wife of Mr. Pell Peter
La B3ouisse met her on a visit to New Or-
leans; when she was given a divorce
from the millionaire New Yorker she was
married to Mr. La Bouisse, who took her
South and equipped one of the most mag-
nificent homes on the Mississippi Sound.

SAID TO BE VERY BAD MEN
BY ASSOCIATED RIEss.

Topeka, Kan,, Nov. 7.-Frank Martin,
alias "Dutch," and Robert Mann, alias
"Nebraska Dan," were brought to Topeka
yesterday from St. Joseph and will be
placed on trial in the federal court on the
charge of robbing the postoffice at Morrill,
Kan. They are said to be members of the
organized gang of robbers who have been
operating In Kansas and Nebraska.

On Way to Abyssinia.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS,

Washington, Nov. 7.-Secretary Moody
has received a dispatch announcing the ar-
rival of the gunboat Machias at Beirut on
her way to Jibutl, French Somaliland, with
Consul General Skinner and other mem-
bers of the Abyssinian expedition.

New Electric Road.
BY AssoCIATaD paass.

Redding, Cal., Nov. 7.-Ground has been
broken on an electric road that Is to con-
nect Red Bluff with Tuscan Springs, nidee
miles to the east. The springs were sold
a few months ago to a Portland syndicate
for $S6o,ooo and the electric road is un-
dertaken by the new owners.

New 2ollars
In Hennessy's Notion Dept.

Silk, Linen and
Mercerized

Effects
Values to $2

For 50C a h
S Only 89 in the lot. All good

Sstyles antd washable. Some
reo slightly soiled, hence the

cut in prioe.

On Sale Saturday

Handkerchiefs Stockings
6 o chilrcn'a lawn handkerchiefs, 760 pairs women's and children's cot-

with colored bordtrs, fast colors Ad lltnd O, litle thread andtt drop stitch stock-
full regular size. ings. Values to 350.

Sc Values for 2 1.20 Only 19e Pair
3,6o0 women'sq pure Irish linent hai.- iOn pairs womenI's and children's fine

kerchiefs, unlau.tndred, with neat ihl- wool, cotton, worsted aidi cashnmcre
tials; full regular size. %tockingt, in plain, tine and wide rtis,

20c Values for lOc double soles, and lhcls. Some are of
.. 6oo women's very fine Swiss - the fincet i;rech anld Germanl cotton

bruidered haidkerchiefs, some witll and cashnesCe. Value up to $1.2J.
heImstitlehed, oth ers with scalloped Only 4U5 Palr
edges. Many good ones in the lotuitallle for corstt covers. RegItar 35C B elts at 95c

Only 25c each 75 very haIndsme Iclts, in blak silk

See Display In ba .,ets, plaids, crochet silk san
See Display in iublack titlteta, nicely trimmed with braids

Hennessy's Windows atll imp'. 'alue. iup to $S.ut for 9se.

Blue Willow Ware
Same aIs Our Grandmothers Used

'lThe most dlurable of all Ilmprtetd cr'th-
enwaro, decorated in the old blue tesighs
that have boon tlhe favorite for centlrices.
These ctlt ipric(,s llltke tliis fine ware as
Ieasy to Itbuy Ita ctl.liilton white watro. See

ilthem today if you wouldl take advantage
(of these bargains.

In Hennessy's Basement
Notice These Figures

large reps antd sa:ucers .... $ . doz. V.eg.t:ahl dishes, small .,Only r eca.
'ie plates ............ Only $1.45 ldue. V. egetable dishec, large .... O ,Jly soc ea.

Tl'ea plates .. ........ Only $r.75 doz. PI'ikle dishes ............ Only 35e ea.
)inner platcs ......... ()Only $,..m doz. Cove.red dishes ... ... Only $1.40 ea.

Soup plates, .......... ()nly $..,m doz. ( am pitchers ......... (.)lOnly aSe ea.
Sauce plater ......... Only $r.oo doz. I'llhlr rs, small, l5C; . .lim ..... 5s c ea.
I'g s'hpst .......... (O ily $.*.o doz. I'latter', large .... . ... .(Only 5Sc ea.
Oyster buos .. ........ ()Only $•.,0, doz. I'lllatler, extra large .... Onaly 

$ t.5S ca.

Picture Bargains
Biggest and Best You've Ever Bought

At Sc Each At ISc Bach
About 50 moatted pictures, in a variety Choice of 2oo imatted pircturs, new
of bsubject., haplt au. il lstyes. styles, bright anti catchy colorings.

At 35c lach At 95c Each
too new medallion pictures, differt"cit About .t t new picttures, with easel at-subjects, with gilt frames. Vrry c- iachiient and stained wood frames. Size
efctivc styles anid re(gularly wo thl 5, 14 by 14 inlches. $1.50 and $1.; 5

each. values for 95c.

Men's Winter Suits
Men's Suits $10.00

Black all wool cheviot suits, with
Sthroee and four-button sack coats,Swell trimmed and tailored; $15
suits for $10.

Men's Suits $15.00
Black and fancy sack suits,

best make, stylish, well tailored
ONTH 1 0O THE and nicely trimmed, with servico-

OC HAtNID OTtiluiATID able findings; $20 suits for $15.
HATS+ SUITSURHIAtlS S-TO-W Men's Suits $20.00

Extra finhue tailor-made suits, inO P aIjQ 1black, dark blue and fancy fabrics;
usual $20 and $30 values for $20.

Men's Overcoats Men's Trousers
Overcoats suitable for all occasions, Madle from new and desirable

in all lengths and all wanted styles, worsateds, in neat and effective colorings.
black and fancy. $4.00 to $5.00oo values.

$20 eoats for $15 Only $3.50 Pair
Handkerchlefs Men's Underwear

6,ooo men's handkerchiefs, plain white Fine all-wool silk finished worsted
and fancy borders, at Iess than manu- shirts and drawers, all sizes, In good
facturers' cost. colorings. $a.So values for $z.So.
Lot I at Sc at $2.50 Bach

Plain white and fancy bordered hand- Men's extra fine derby ribbed worsted
kerchiefs, full size, zoo to '5s values shirts and drawers, one of the best
for 5c. makes. $3.5o to $4.00oo values for $aso.
Lot 2 at IOCe Men's Hail Hose

Plain white and fancy bordered hand- Fine worsted half hose, in black and
kerchiefs, full size, zoc to 5ec values gray. 35e values for isc.
for soc. Men's winter weight merino half hose,

Lot 3 at ISo worth zoc, for toc pair.
Plain white and fancy bordered hand- M en's Shirts

kerchiefs, full size, 35c to soc values
for sic. Men's heavy black cloth workingMen's *ollars shirts, cut full size and strongly made.

y5c to $S.oo values.
White linen collars in all the leadinl Only s500 Bach

Men's outing flannel nightshirts, made

Bargains in men's gloves and nobby with military collars and well finished.
nckweOur $. values for 75E.

Hennessy's, Agents Men's fancy shirts, with stiff bosoms,
For Carhartt's overalls and trousers for in a good variety of styles. All sises,
workinpmen. Our $s.lo to $l.oo values for $s.oo.,

Hennessy's, Agents for Banister's Shoes


